The World’s Dreadnoughts by W.D. and H.O. Wills
These cigarette cards are from The World’s Dreadnoughts, the
oldest set in my collection, issued by Wills’s Cigarettes in
1910. Inspired by the huge public interest in these ships at
the time, the set features 25 Dreadnought-era battleships.
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Dreadnought
17,900 tons
10 x 12” guns
4”-11” armour
21,000 hp
21 knots
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Ensign’s report 1st December 2012
This year has seen the almost complete replacement of 29MHz
and 36MHz radio control sets by channel-hopping 2.4GHz sets
able to offer freedom from the ‘crystal curse’ and extra features
such as telemetry - all at a bargain price! Have we ever had it so
good? But please - save those old RC sets for the submariners.

The ship that started it all, the original Dreadnought, was built
in great secrecy and completed in October 1906 for the Royal
Navy. With an all big-gun armament and other innovations,
it was said to make all other ships obsolete - unfortunately,
this included the rest of the Royal Navy’s fleet!
Nassau
18,500 tons
12 x 11” guns
4”-10” armour
20,000 hp
19.5 knots

Chris-Craft Constellation
Following the Dreadnought’s lead, which had set off an arms
race, Germany’s first Dreadnought, the Nassau, was launched
in March 1908 at Wilhelmshaven. It mysteriously sank shortly after, seriously delaying her completion. Her sister ships
were the Westfalen, Posen and Rheinland.

Anyone looking for an easy way to add a classic cabin cruiser to their fleet might do well to consider this re-released
Lindberg plastic kit of the 1950s 54ft Chris-Craft Constellation. To 1:20 scale, it is some 760mm long and well suited
to RC conversion, with a one-piece moulded hull.

Model portraits -7
Here is Peter and Clare’s sprightly little cabin cruiser, its
crew acknowledging the applause after a particularly impressive display of reverse parking.

South Carolina
16,000 tons
8 x 12” guns
2”-12” armour
16,500 hp
18.5 knots
In concept, the South Carolina in some ways pre-dated the
Dreadnought, though due to delays in the commencement of
building she was not completed until 1908. The image shows
the lattice-style masts that many American ships of the time
featured.
Ibuki
14,620 tons
4 x 12” guns
4”-7” armour
25,000 hp
21.25 knots
Wills does not have much to say about the Japanese Ibuki
other than it is an improved Tsukuba, a sister ship to the Kurama, and was completed in 1910. It perhaps does not rate as a
Dreadnought as it had a multi-calibre main armament including 8 x 8” and 12 x 6” guns.

